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This canister cover is made from acrylic 
yarn in 2 parts. First you make the base solid part then you 
work the net stitch on the base. The top part of the net stitch is 
done with the project upside down to join the last round of the 
net stitches to the single row of sc. This cover is meant to cover 
the 11.5 oz plastic coffee cans.  

Materials Needed 
Worsted weight acrylic yarn in 2 colors. Red Heart Super 
Saver in Windsor Blue and white were used in the example 
Size H/8 or 5mm aluminum crochet hook 
Empty 11.5 oz plastic coffee can 
Yarn needle for weaving in ends  

Yarn Thickness: 4mm 
Gauge: 4dc=1" 
Finished Size: Fits 11.5 oz coffee can 5½" h x 5" w 
Skill Level: Intermediate  

Instructions  
RND 1: With blue, ch4. Join 
w/slst to first ch to form ring. 
Ch3. 13dc in ring. Join w/slst to 
top of ch3. (14dc)  

RND 2: Ch3, dc in same st as 
slst. 2dc in each st around. Join 
w/slst to top of ch3. (28dc)  

RND 3: Ch3, dc in same st as 
slst. Dc in next st. *2dc in next 
st. Dc in next st. Rep from * 
around. Join w/slst to top of 
ch3. (42dc) Ch3, turn work 
around.  

RND 4: Working on top part of 
back post for this round only, dc 
in each st around. Join w/slst to 
top of ch3. (42dc) ch3, turn 
work around one more time.  

RND 5: Dc in each dc around. 
Join w/slst to top of ch3.  

RND 6: Working in back lps 
only for this round only, ch3, dc 
in each dc around. Join w/slst to 
top of ch3.  

RND 7-11: Ch3, dc in each dc 
around. Join w/slst to top of 
ch3.  

RND 12: Repeat RND 6.  

RND 13: Slst in each st around. 
Fasten off and weave ends into 
back of work.  

NettingJoin white to front loop, 
inserting hook from bottom to 
top of loop.  
RND 1: Ch1. Sc in each front lp 
around. Join w/slst to ch1.  

RND 2: *Ch6. Sk 1 sc. Sc in 
next sc. Rep from 21 more 
times. Ch2. Dc in first ch of 
ch6.  

RND 3-5: Sc in same space just 
made. Ch6, sc in next ch6 sp, 21 
times. Ch2, dc in first sc. At the 
end of round 5. Fasten off.  

Turn work upside down and 
join white in front loop of RND 
12 with the last round toward 
the bottom. Insert hook the 
same way as before. *Sc 
through front loop and through 
ch6 sp together. Sc in next front 
loop. Rep from * around. Join 
w/slst to first sc. Fasten off and 
weave ends into back of work. 
Slip work onto coffee can.
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